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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 
Will please say "No". 

Some hon. Members: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think, 
"Ayes" have it ... 

the 

Som.e hon. Members: The "Noes" 
have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the 
Lobbies be cfeared. Now, the Lobbies 
have been cleared. I put the ques
tion to the vote of the House. 

The question is:. 

"That leave ben granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Salaries and Allowances of 
Members of Parliament Act, 
1954." 

Those in favour of the motion will 
please say "Aye". 

Some hon. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 
will please say "No". 

Several hon. Members: No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The "Noes" 
have it, the ''Noes" have it. 

The motion is negatived. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speake�: Now, we go 
to the next item. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma 

(Khammam): May I crave your in
dulgence? I want to say about the 
procedure of the House. The right 
o;f the Member tq introduce a �i\l is 
there. Since some people do not 
agree with the .contents of the Bill, 
the situation has now arisen where 
a Bill cannot be �tr�d even ... 
(Interruption), 

MJ.l. Deputy-Speaker: That is over 
now. You ougp.t to have challenged 
� 

. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The 
item is that of Mr. Vajpa)•ee. 
not present here. 

15.55 hrs. 

next 
He is 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT') 
BILL-contd. 

(Amendment of Article 368) by Shri 
Nath Pai 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we 
shall take up further consideration 
of the motion moved by Shri Nath 
Pai tq refer the Constitution (Amend
ment) Bill (Amendment of Article 
368) to a select Committee. 

We have already exhausted five 
hours. Now the Law Minister will 
intervene. He is not replying. His 
junior colleague will reply at a later 
stage. 

The Minister of Law ( Shri Govinda 

Menon): I have moved an amend
ment that this Bill be referred to a 
Joint Committee of both the Houses ... 
(Interruptions) 

Shli. E. �- Nayanar (Palghat): 
There are so m;iny members who have 
not spoken on this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have said 
that the Law Minister is intervening 
and not replying. We have already 
exhauted five hours. We should try 
to finish this as early as possible be
cause the next Bill has also to be 
taken up. (Interruptions). I have 
already indicated that we have al
ready had enough time for this Bill. 
We have ·exhausted five hours. Now 
the Law Minister is intervening. Then 
DT. Lohia is supposed to speak. Then 
one or two members will be called. 
We have to finish this as early as 
possible because the next Bill is also 
an important one and Mr. M;idhu 
Limaye is sitting here. 
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Shri N. K. p. Salve (Betul): On 
a point of information. Last time 
quite a few of us had written to the 
Speaker that we should be given an 
opportunity to speak and the Speaker 
promised that on the next . Friday 
when the Bill would he taken up, all 
of µs would be called. You should 
be fair to us and give us an opportu
nity to speak on this very important 
Bill. If p.ecessary, I submit that the 
time may be extended. 

Shri Ganesh Ghosh (Calcutta 
South) : I was assured by the Chair
man that I would be given an oppor
h,mity to speak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the Law 
Minister's speech be over. 
shall take up this point. 

Then ·we 

An hon. Member: The feeling of 
the House is to extend the time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As I have 
already said, the Bill is supposed to 
go to a Joint Committee. We must 
bear in mind that we have already 
-exhausted five hours. 

Shri E. K.Nayanar: Our represen
tativ�, Mr. Ganesh Ghosh, must get 
the chance. 

Shri N. K. P. Salve: This is the 
time when we should get the chance, 
Sir. Last time we did not press be
cause the leaders were supposed to 
be speaking on the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be some limit. We have already 
taken five hours. 

The Deputy Minister in the nepart
m8nt of Parliamentary AtfaJr,s (Shri 
R. L. Chaturvedi): If the wish of 
the House is that the time should be 
extended, it may be extended. 

Mr. Deputy-SpeakJ}r: Today we 
shall go for- 1 t hours. 

Some hon. Members: No, no. The 
whole day. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is ·there a 
unanimous view on this point? 

�1 r� � ( ij@r) '3'Cf!D.:ra:r 

�R"l.:f, � 5f�Ff � � fi.fi �tr f� G'S: 
�r � 'fiT � �r fu<n ;;rn.:r 3;TR if 
mCf � "'!'�ITT � fcf;- �tr G"<: cfTc � f� 

�r � f�im ( 1{ ;h:) : ?ru 11:i.fi 
srr�hn � :q-'h_ � lf� fcf;- +ij � Wq ii' 
o;i.fi � i.fii � � f� ;;;w ,;i-<R 
f.;n;r cFr "f'ifT cr,r 'i:f r� <li<-� � fo i:i: oiTi> 1· 
mu� i\:iT'liT � t� ;:;rr..:r, l!i �mt 
cF°'rt' meftr iTfi' � I 

�, f� � : '3''ll� +I�, 
if.r sr� cf><: f�r � fCf, crJm,, t� 
q.: �r tf� 'fiT mn.:r .q;r f� ;:;rrlf , � 
G"<: '>fTG. cf 1c i1 0" rf;:;r�· :r,r'n: �T, l:fT rfT 
"'<'. cfT "l'ff;j-'!f I 

"11' SAil�t.:: �T ( �T�) : it 

l'.lf f� <fnJlflJf � 5fffficf 9'iT � 4i'f 

i.fi.::c!T t I 
16 hrs. 

�r f� <11� �,n� +l"��i:r, 
� sr�cr f ifi<IT t fcf;- �tr f� t �q.: 
� �� cfiT mflf ,i;r°h: .q;f7.lT ;;nit I 

"TT �� ;;'f�· f[��T ( t-� GT�f) 
� f� cfr IDU RiT "l�f!T I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am prepar
ed to put the motion to vote. But is 
it necessary? As I have said, we may 
extend the time for nearly i hours 
and 20 minutes, leaying just one or 
two mjnutes for Shri Madhu Limaye 
in whose name the next Bill stands. 
The hon. Member is suggesting an ex
tension by 2 hours, whereas I am 
suggestipg an extension for about 2 
hours and 20 minutes. We can con
tin�e this Bill for the whole of the 
d<,1y; at the end two or three minutes 
piay be given to Shri Madhu Lim�ye 
to start his speech on the next �ill. 

�t f� ,tf� : if' � ��lq t<fim 
� f � �lf <CT �;:� if; f� �Tm . ;;rrit I 
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l b .  Deputy- Speaker: The time
may be extended initially far two 
hours I think the House a greet tc 
this.

Several hon Members: yes

The Minister of Law (Shn Govinda. 
Menon) The is certainly a very 
important Bill and that is why from 
large sections of the House demands 
kave been made that the time for 
the Bill be extended It is because of 
the importance of the Bill that al
though it is not an official Bill, on be
half of Government, I have moved a 
motion that it be referred to a Joint 
Committee of both Houses consisting 
of 45 Members

16.02 hrs.
[ S h b i m a t i  L a k s h m i k a n t h a m m a  h i  t h e  

Chair]

The subject-matter of the BiJl, al
though it is an one-clause Bill, takes 
in the entire subject of the power and 
right of the Parliament of India to 
amend the Constitution In other 
words, the subject-matter of the Bill, 
although it is covered by a single 
clause is the power of amendment ot 
the principles regarding the amend
ment of the Constitution

Shri Raaga (Snkakulam) It is 
whether Parliament should have the 
power

Shri Govinda Menon. It is whe
ther Parliament should have the 
power whether Parliament has the 
power, whether Parliament has not 
the power and all those things

Article 368 has been referred to, 
because until the 27th February this 
year, it was thought not only by Par
liament, not only by 'the other legis
latures in India but by all the High 
Courts and by the Supreme Court 
that article MS contained the power 
to amend 'the Constitution.

For the last seventeen yean, we 
have been functioning with the un
derstanding

Shri Fttoo Mody (Godfcra). 'With 
the misapprehension.

Shii Govinda Menon: All right, it 
may be a misapprehension. His inter
jections will not add to the weight of 
what Chief Justice Subba Bao and 
the other judges of the Supreme Court 
have said on this matter.

This is a constitutional matter which 
should be discussed and considered in 
a very cool atmosphere because it 
pertains to the rights and powers of 
Parliament under our Constitution.

There is an impression, and that 
impression has been assiduously pro
pagated by my friend Shn Banga and 
other members of his party *hat this 
Parliament has been misusing the 
powers of amendment

Shri Ranga Shamelessly
Shn Govinda Menon tunes

out of number, in fact, on 21 occasions 
our Constitution has been amended, it 
is only a partial truth to say that 
power of amendment has been misus
ed because there have been 21 amend
ments to the Constitution

Shri S. K Tapuraiah (Pali) Why 
only a partial truth’

Shri Govinda Menon I shall tell, 
why Let him please listen There 
have been 21 amendments to the Con
stitution and these 21 amendments 
have been printed in an appendix to 
the latest edition ef the Constitution 
published by Government If my 
friends in this House, particularly 
those who say that Parliament has 
misused the powers of amendment 
would kindly go through those 21 
amendments they will see that except 
three, all the other amendments were 
with respect to non-eontroverilal 
matters Our Constitution is one with 
395 articles and 8 schedules, a very 
voluminous Constitution providing for 
all sort* of things, important and un
important. It was necessary that we 
should have done so. It became ne
cessary, therefore, from time to tiwe 
to amend the Constitution Take, for
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example, tbe latest one, the 21st am
endment which was passed in this 
House unanimously to provid* that the 
iUndhl language be included in the 
(Ith Schedule. That alio is referred 
to and reckoned as one of the many 
amendments to the Constitution which 
Ibis House has passed. If you look 
into the matter, you will see that ex
cept the 1st, the 4th and 17th amend
ments, all the other amendments were 
with respect to matters on which the 
llouse, the country, the people, all 
were agree should have been passed.

Shri piloo Mody: Nobody disagrees 
with him.

Start Oovinda Menon: If he does 
,iot disagree with me, he should have 
laid

Shri PH00 Mody: Only on. these
three amendments Do not build a 
bogus case

Shri Govinda Menon: Do not raise 
» bogus criticism

I am not making a bogus case 
These three amendments touched 
principally one and only one of the 
fundamental rights provided in the 
Constitution, that is article 31 That 
is the reason why, and that alone is 
the reason why, Shn Mody and 
others of his way of thinking raise 
protest

Shri Piloo Mody: Is he entitled to 
make these allegations?

Shri Gartnda Menon: It is no
allegations, please keep quiet

Shri PUoo Mody: On top ot these 
allegations, he says ‘keep quiet’

Mr, Chairman: All this trouble 
arises because of interruptions on this 
aide. Let the Minister be heard 
without interruption.

gfcr| oerln*ii Menon: I was saying 
that there have been three amend- 
maofe to the Constitution. All these 
tim e refer to the right to property

referred in art. 31. I do not sa> fur 
a moment, I will not contend t'ir 
moment, that friends in this House 
or outside, who do not want this 
right to be touched, should not have 
the right to say so.

Shri Piloo Mody: Are you attack
ing freedom of speech?

Shri Govinda Menon: Let me be 
heard

I was saying that during the last 
16 or 17 years, an three occdsjons 
Parliament had to consider the ques
tion of amendment of the Constitu
tion with respect to certain matters 
comernmg the right to propeity. One 
of the learned Judges who constitu
ted the majority in the Golak Nath 
case—I am referring to Hidayatuilah 
J thought that this right to property 
should not have found a pUce in 
Part III

Shri Piloo Mody: Suppose i agree 
with yon?

Shn Govinda Menon: Mr. Justice 
Hidayatuilah said—I supose all of us 
have read the judgment—that it was 
a mistake have placed article 31 m 
the Chapter on Fundamental Kights. 
He says that that is the one article 
which ought not to have found a place 
there, the least strong among the fun
damental rights On no occasion has 
this House touched the other funda
mental rights, except in small parti
culars, and wherever those funda
mental rights were touched, again 
Mr. Justice Hidayatuilah said that 
they were legitimate Those amend
ments were good according to the 
learned judge On one or two occa
sions, for article 15 was amended. 
The Judge says that it is not an offen
sive amendment, that it is consistent 
with article 13, that it is a good am
endment—he upholds It Article 16 
was amended, article 19 alw was 
amended to provide that the 
given under that article should be 
consistent with the security of the 
State and all those things. There-
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[Shri Govinda Menon I 
.again, Mr. Justice Hidayatulla, in his 
very learned judgment, was said that 
that is an amendment which was 
legitimate. 

Shri Ranga: Oh. 

Shri Govinda Menon: Don't saY 
"oh". He is one of the six Judges 

• .,.',!(h'Ose judgement you are supporting .. 

Shri Piloo Mody: We accept is in 
·toto. 

Shri G:lVinda Menon: Please keep 
quiet, Mr. Mody. You spoke at length 
and we ]J.ea rd you. You referred to 
matters ... 

Shri Ranga: ·w.ould it be right for 
him to say ''shut up". He cannot use 
that expresi1ion. 

SlJri IS. �. '.['aPu.riah: He must 
withdraw. 

Mr. Chairman: Please address the 
Chair. Wh:r do you address them? 

Shri Govinda Menon: What I am 
saying is: let others also address you. 
What I reqi;.est, what I beseech of my 
friends is: let me expand my theme. 

This first amendment to the Con
�1titut'ion wLs brought in 1951, and I 
wish to refer to the Statement of 
Objects ,and Reasons of that Bill which 
was the first amendment of the Con
stitution. That is very important. It 
was introduced in this House and pilo
ted by the then Prime Minister him
self. We were n'Ot tinkering with the 
Constitut'ion. Piease permit me to 
1ead that short statement. It says: 

"During the last 15 months (i.e. 
�fter the passage of the Constitu
tion) certain difficulties have h<=en 
brought to light by judicial deci
sions and pronouncements espe
cially with regard to the chapter 
on fundamental rights. The 
citizen's right to freedom of speech 
a'n.d expression guaranteed by arti

-cle 19(1) (a) has been held by 
some courts to be· so comprehen-

sive as not to render a person cul
pable even if he advocates murde;r 
and other crimes of violence. In 
other countries with written oon
stituation freedom of speech and 
of the press is not regarded as de
barring the State from punishing 
or preventing the abuse of that 
freedom. 

The citizen's right to practice 
any profession or carry on any 

occupat�on, trade or !business con
ferred by article 19(1) (g) �s sub
ject to reasonable restrictions 
which the laws of the State may 
impose in the interests of the 

general public. While the words 
cited are comprehensive enough 
to cover any scheme of nationali
sation which the State may under
take, it is desirnble to place the 
mater beyon,d doubt by a clari
ficatory addition to article 19(6). 

Another article in regard to 
which unanticipateq. difficulties 
have arisen is article 31. The 
validity of agrarian reform mea
sures passed by the State li!gis
latures in thP. last three years has, 
in spite of the provisions of�claus
es 4 and 6 of article 31 formed the 
subject matter of dil;tory litiga
tion. as a result of which the im
plementation of these important 
measures affecting large numbers 
of people has been held up. 

The main objects of this Bill are. 
at:eordingly to amend article 19 
for the purposes indicated above, 
and to µ:isert provisions which will 
secure the constitutional validity 
ot the zamindari abolition laws ,in 
general and certain special State 
Acts in particular. 

Opportunity has been taken to 
propose a few minor amendments 
lo other articles in order to re
move difficulties that may arise. 
It is laid down in article 46 as a 
directive principle ,Of State policy 
that the State should p;r�ete 
with special care the .e.ducaµ�J!al 
and economic inte'rests of :the 
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weaker sections of th* people and 
protect tfcem from social |njuatlco.
1*  onter’tiiat any sped*} provision 
that the State may majce for tta 
educational, economic and social 
advancement of any backward 
dan  of prtjzen* may not be chal
lenged on the (round of being dls- 
mlijjln*t|wy, it is proposed that 
article 15(3) should be suitably 
implifled. Certain amendments 
in respect of the articles dealing 
with the convening and proro
guing o f the session* of Parlia
ment have been found necessary 
and are also incorporated ir this 
Bill

Jawaharlal Nehru ’

I referred to this statement of objects 
and reasons because a few months 
after the Constitution w it enacted it 
was found that certain provisions re
quired amendment, particularly in 
view of the other provisions relating 
to the Directive Principles With res
pect to these directive principles, I 
shall draw the attention of the House 
to one—and one alone—provision m 
articles 37

“Tlie provisions contained m this 
Part shall not be enforceable by 
any court, but the principles 
therein laid down are neverthe
less fundamental m the gover
nance of the country and it shall 
be the duty of the State to apply 
these principles in making laws”

Often we concentrate our attention 
only on the first part which says that 
the;e are not Justiciable What is 
meant by that statement’  It is not 
open to a citiaen to approach the 
Supreme Court pr any High Courts to 
seek a writ of mandamus against tine 
(taverjpnen or a legislature to take 
in  legislation to implement one or 
oner of the provisions given in the 
chapter Otherwise, it is stated that 
ttjey Qre fundamental in the govern
ance of the country It aha]} be the 
duty of the State to apply these prin
ciples in making laws Therefore, arti
cle *7 and other srtloles in this chap

ter lay down the fundamental dutwa 
of this Parliament. The earlier chapter 
deals with the fundamental (lights of 
the dtiaens, this lays down funda
mental duties of the government# and 
Parliament, fundamental duties in 
administration It is the fundamental 
duty of the Lok Sabha and the Legis
latures in this country to s*e that 
effect is given in enacting laws qn 
the directive principles laid down IB 
the Constitution When you attempt to 
implement the directive principles, as 
was stated in the statement of objects 
and reasons which I just now read 
out, of en it becomes necessary to have 
amendments of the Constitution Only 
thrice, on the occasion of the first, 
fourth and 17th amendments, a d we 
le-l it necessary I think most of 
the political parties in the country be
lieve that there should be agrarian 
reforms, that the right to property 
should be limited and restricted in 
the interest of the general public, that 
the tenants should have certain very 
importance rights, that ceilings should 
be provided with respect to holidings 
of properly etc I need not dilate 
upon that I think most of up con
tribute to the theory that there snDuld 
be an egalitarian society developed in 
our country These are the principles 
laid down m this chapter It is our 
fundamental duty to see that law 
are enacted in order to further the 
objectives laid down thereunder 
And when that is attempted often we 
feel that some amendment heie and 
there may become necessary The 
first amendment was passed by this 
House, and after the first amendment 
was passed, it was tested, the 
vires of that amendment was tested in 
the Supreme Court, and in that case 
the much discussed case of 
Prasad v the State, the question was 
raised whether Parliament has the 
power to restrict the rights laid down 
under article 31 The question was 
raised whether a constitutional amend
ment it law under article 18 «r whe
ther it is something more The QU**- 
tion wa> raised whether, when Parlia
ment is apting under article 388, rt i* 
not exercising constituent powers or
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[Shri Govinda Menon] 
it was exercising merely legislative 
powers The Supreme Court held un
animously—a Bench of five Judges— 
that the amendment was a good 
amendment

Shri N. C. Chattrrjee (Burdwan) 
And also held that the fundamental 
rights could be affected by Parlia
ment, as it was done including the 
Ninth Schedule

Shri Govinda Menon: I am thankful 
to Shn Chatterjee I think he appear
ed and argued m that case Then 
came the fourth amendment wherein 
also—I do not want to read out from 
that— with respect to many of these 
amendments, it was stated by Mr 
Justice Hidyatullah in his judgment 
that they were necessary amendments 
I would refer to page 43 of the copy 
of his judgment which I have in my 
possession i do not know whether it 
will be the same page m the other 
copies Referring to the amendment 
of aiticle 19, the learned judge said 
that the amendment was necessary 
The amendment was necessary because 
m fiomesh Thaper v the State of 
Madras, it was held that disturbance of 
public tranquillity did not come within 
the expression “undermine the se
curity of the State” In the flrst 
amendment Act there was an amend
ment to article 19 also All that I 
contend for is that the Lok Sabha 
and the Rajya Sabha—this Parlia
ment—has not attempted to whittle 
■down to any extent the transcendental 
fundamental rights I am using the 
words which are often used by many 
people the transcendental funda
mental rights—laid down in the chap
ter on Fundamental Rights

Shri Ranga- Question
Shri Govinda Menon: All that was 

riom* was to do something with res- 
dp«  to article 31 and it is with res
pect to that article that Mir Justice 
Midyatullah said that "Our Constitu
tion accepted the theory that the right 
io propety is a fundamental right. In 
rnv opinion it was an error to place it 
in that category” That is what he said

mi fiW* : WT wft
R , W  l ec

Uti ^  t

Shri Govinda Menon: That is what 
he said I have no objection to have 
it out of that particular chapter of the 
Constitution.

*nj fcwrfr : ^  <i5?r ^

Shri Govinda Menon. Here, we are 
now on the question of the amend
ment of the Constituton, and if we 
want to amend the Constitution, if we 
want to take article 31 from that 
chapter wherein it finds its place to
day, this Parliament should have the 
power to do so

Shri piloo Mody. Just one minute 
Sir I would like to request the hon 
Minister, if he is hell bent only against 
the fundamental right to own proper
ty, let him by his legal genius remove 
that particular right and leave the 
others intact so that soiled hands may 
not fall on them

Shri Govinda Mrnon. I have been 
stating particularly with reference to 
the very learned speech which Mr 
Mody made on an earlier occasion, 
wherein he expressed his fear that if 
this right to amend the Constitution is 
conceded to Parliament, all the funda
mental rights which are enshrined in 
the Constitution may be taken away 
There is absolutely no occasion for 
that fear I was speaking of the 21 
amendments we have had during the 
last 17 years Under the English 
Constitution, it is open to the British 
Parliament to pass any legislation. 
There are no restrictions or limitations 
on the legislative power of the 
British Parliament

Shri J. B Kripalani (Ouna): It 
is a unitary constitution, not a federal
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ctn M M m , Our federal constitution 
limits the powers of this Parliament 
even in the States

Shri Govinda Menon* X was deve
loping another point Because of the 
existence o f unlimited powers with the 
British Parliament, we do not bear of 
cases where the British Parliament 
have tor example, passed legislation 
taking away the right of habeas cor
pus or the Bill of Rights This is all 
a case of political prudence You may 
have the powei, but you do not utilise 
it Tnat is why I referred to tlir 21 
amendments we have made in the 
past In none o f them did parlia
ment think of whittling down any of 
the rights

Shri Piioo Mody What about the 
future’

Shri Govinda Menon I am speak 
mg about the present and the past In 
the future, why should one think that 
we are going to act in a way differ
ent from the way we have been acting 
hitherto’  There is absolutely no basis 
for the idea which has been piopagat- 
ed that the Constitution has been 
amended several times to whittle down 
the rights of the people The Constitu
tion has been amended several times 
to clarify the several provisions in the 
Constitution, and on three occasions 
to enable the Stat° Governments to 
have the necessary agrarian and other 
reforms

Regarding Mr Nath Pai’s Bill, I 
would for a moment request my 
friends to forget the provisions about 
the amendment of fundamental rights 
Do we or do we not believe that our 
Constitution should have provisions 
contained therein to amend the Con
stitution? Or, do we want a consti
tution of such rigidity that it would 
not be possible to amend it’  If there 
should be a right to amend the Con
stitution, would it be correct to say 
that that right should be spelt out of 
what is called the residuary powers 
of legislation, vested in Parliament'’  
Amendment of the Constitution is not 
such an unimportant matter that it

should be searched for in the residu
ary powers which have been provided 
There is a provision in the Constitu
tion which is not sufficiently clear 
Mr Nath Pai thinks, by his Bill he 
can make it clear I b«*li~ve tnere are 
several other aspects to be considered 
In the Joint Committee, we ian con
sider all the&e aspects and produce 
before Parliament legislation based 
upon the Bill of Mr Nath Pai, which 
will guarantee the rights of amend 
ment in appropriate cases and also 
safeguards wherever necessary

The judgments delivered by this 
bench of 11 judges have to be consi
dered and we have to "onsidei whu* 
steps we have to take There are 
very many interesting aspects, As Shn 
Viswanatham the other da  ̂ pointed 
out all the eleven Judges agreed in 
non-suiting the petitioners The peti
tioners did not succeed in the case 
Five of them said that the right to 
amend the Constitution is contained 
m article 368 of the Constitution 
Five of them enunciated the theory 
of prospective over-ruling One of 
them Mr Justice Hidayatullah who 
joined those five m declaring that 
right of amendment is not contained 
in article 368 of the Constitution, up
holds m his judgment that Section (2) 
of the Seventeenth Amendment to 
the Constitution is good

Now as it is the position, is extre 
raely confused I would draw your 
attention and particularly the atten 
tion of those hon Members who have 
not carefully read the judgment to a 
certain portion of this judgment (fn- 
turrwptums) I refer to it because 
Shn Madhu Limaye in his speech the 
other day said that he is ornosing this 
BUI but would advocate the acceptan
ce of th° principle laid down m the 
judgment regarding amendment of 
the Constitution by a Constituent As
sembly There is a geneial impres
sion that the majority of the Judges 
said that a Constituent Assembly 
should be convoked in order to amend 
the Constitution. I  want to point 
out that it ]s one among the eleven
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[Siri Govinda Mfenoo] 
Judges who Mon* «i4  that tfc*t ia 
possible it was Mr Justice Hidaya- 
tmiah who said.

"There is a legal method. 
Parliament must act in a better 
way to abridge the fundamental 
rights The State must reproduce 
the power which it has chosen to 
put under a restraint Just as 
the French or the Japanese etc 
cannot change the articles o* their 
Constitutions which are made free 
from the power of amendment 
but must call a Convention or a 
constituent body, so also we in 
India cannot abridge pr take away 
the fundamental rights by the 
ordinary amending process Par
liament must amend article 368 to 
convoke another Constituent As
sembly pass a law under item 07 
of the first list ot Schedule VII 
to call a Constituent Assembly, 
and then that Assembly may be 
able to abridge pr take away the 
fundamental rights if desired It 
cannot be one otherwise”
I do not find any of the other 

Judges clearly subscribing to this 
doctrine I do not want to utilise 
this occasion to offer any criticism 
about what a learned Judge has stated 
but I would only refer to what Shri 
Chatterjee said the other day, that he 
felt surprised as a lawyer—and his 
eminence as a lawyer will be c°nce 
ded by all of us—and that he found it 
difficult to understand how what 
Parliament cannot do directly it can 
do indirectly That is the criticism 
which Shri Chatterjee raised in tins 
connection I would like to add, a Bill 
which is passed under article 368 of 
Constitution will still be the law, if the 
majority decision prevails And how 
can that law bring about an amend
ment of the Constitution, which dire
ctly Parliament cannot do? All these 
difficulties are ttaeve

$brl Lobo Prâ hn (Udipi) On a 
point of clarification Are you disput
ing ttat the majority Judgment f 
tbe Supvpnje Coyrt doê  not *tead? 
If you are npt diiputinf that, does the

wgument that there are othw 
manta

Shri Nath Pal (Rsjapur): <n»
Judgment stands

8hji Lst* Prabku. Than the second 
point of clarification is this Are you 
stressing that article 36* wll have you 
powers to amend the fundamental 
rights* If so my third question is, 
what are you going to do with article 
13(2)’  Are you going at the same 
tuna to delete that artcle or will it 
continue as a contradition of article 
388’

Shri Govinda Meoon There is no
thing like saying that a decision is 
right or wrong What the Supreme 
Court of the country says is right so 
long as it stands So today this is 
the law What we are attempting 
there is to see whether Parliament 
can

Shn Banga Whether it can be 
upset

Shri Govinda Menon Yes, whether 
we could restore the position

Shn i/>bo Prabhu Have you not 
an opportunity to go to the Supreme 
Court and challenge this very law 
which they have given’  That has 
been, done thrice You can do it the 
fourth tune Another point is this 
Government is reported to have de
cided to refer the question of pnvy 
purses to the Supreme Court for its 
advice Would you not also refer 
tbis, under the same provision of the 
Constitution, to the Supreme Court 
for its advice, whether this Bill is 
proper and within the competence 
and power of this House? It is very 
important that this House should not 
commit itself to legislation which is 
not going to stand the test of law 
We must not make ourselves ridicul
ous

Shri Oovindji Mepop: I pave grwt 
respect for Shri L9bo Pr»bhy and 
hw arguments and views. tb»
question now tor Members «t P8rUar 
merit Vi not whether as gdrpegte cat?
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agate n»»nr iw fcn  Sw 5 m n t  
Gout and argue against the cozject- 
ness of the. decision, The qusafton is 
-what Parliament can da Ju for .re
ference to' the Supreme Court under 
article 143, all that I can lay it (hat 
there are limitations. It is open to the 
Supreme Court to say that it will not 
giye an opinion. Then, it has been 
held that the opinion of the Supreme 
Court is not binding even on the 
Supreme Court. Therefore, that Is 
not the method. In our judgment, 
that is, in my judgment, in the judg
ment of Shri Nath Pai and in the 
judgment of several other Members 
in this House who supported this Bill, 
the proper course to be taken is to 
clarify article 368. Now the question 
is a very narrow one, whether this 
Parliament in certain situations has 
got constituent power or not.

Shri N. K. P. Salve: May I ask
one straight and direct question to 
the Minister’  By this Bill, are you 
or are you not flouting the provisions 
of the Constitution, as interpreted by 
the Supreme Court’

is not unknown to s*rHsnrantacy pro
cess. We have done it several times.

Shri Piloo Mody: You, quoted.
Justice Hidayatuilah so many times. 
Have you read his conclusion?

Shri Govinda Redd;: I have read 
the entire judgment.

Shri Piloo Mody: Why do you not 
quote his conclusion then?

Shri Govinda Menon: I was say
ing that the question is whether Par
liament has got constituent powers. I 
want to remind hon. Members of this 
House that the Constituent Assembly 
itself, when it sat in the Central Hall 
with Babu Hajendra Prasad as its 
President, was exercising constituent 
powers and when the same Members 
came and sat in this hall with Shri 
Mavalankar in the Chair, it was ex
ercising legislative powers.

Shri Govinda Menon: In several
decisions it is said that when a case 
is decided in a certain way, it is be
cause the law which is considered, is 
framed in a certain manner. It does 
not prevent Parliament from amend
ing the law so that the decision later 
may be different.

Mr. Chairman: Are hon. Members 
not accepting the supremacy of ihiJ 
body? This is a supreme House.

Shri PUoo Mody: That is also a 
supreme body.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): You 
can make laws within the four cor
ners of the Constitution,

__ __ Amandin*,*
la v  which, when it existed in a car* 
tain manner, lad to a certain decision, 
t m  <Ai) IA —10.

I attach great value to what Mr. 
Justice Mulla said the other day, 
namely, that acting in a certain man
ner we may exercise constituent 
powers and acting in a certain other 
manner we exercise legislative pow
ers. It is my contention that article 
368 provides and lays down proce
dure acting under which we exer
cise constituent powers. It contain*, 
therefore, not only the procedure but 
also the power vested in Parliament 
to amend the Constitution if Parlia
ment acts in the manner provided tor 
in that article of the Constitution. 
What Shri Nath Pai's Bill seeks to do 
is to clarify that* position. If there 
are other clarifications necessary, for 

something may have to be 
stated in article 13, let us In the cool 
and unbiased atmcsptoe of the Joim 
Committee where Members from an 
th* parties will be there d £ u «  
matter and produce a report 
can be considered at the War **»g»-
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[Skrf QoviMa Menon ]
I would once again appeal to Pro

fessor Ranga to send on* Or two Mem
bers from his party to the Joint Com
mittee so that we can have that dis
cussion

With these words I Commend my 
amendment to the acceptance of the 
House.

*•0 nwr <frf$pn (T«rft) 
qumfa »rgtar, ̂  srw *«iTsrm 
l f t T * R r c » F T * f t f a » S ’ T C t f c  I 

51^  mzr %  S T  iftx T » r  i  1 w » t t

$ *TW«TimT
^oi vt ^  vtftriT

% ST^t V T ' I T  I T T S T  %  S T ,  T * l ¥ t  3TW

« f r  w n m f  * r a -  f t  t £ t « f t  * r r a  %  

15 f o r f i t  3 7  & âr ft> 

fjrr % fWhw % irm ^ 4K
wtftr 35 fepft jifff sĵ r 'ot vgt | 
si? fate rt tt
>jTf im  T ^ r r  1 t j *  *m  t f f T  

*3 t

"Any provision of this Constitu
tion may be amended in accord
ance with the procedure hereafter 
provided in this article”

f ir % <ji«n*ftT
^  f s w f r  s r n t j f  nt w  * 5r  * n r f w *

“an amendment of the Constitu
tion" t  “any provision

Of the Conatitu tion’ ^ ' fltlwY

Vi 'rptr ^ f r  *t far«T

5«rr | “nr tftemr vr «frc 
wr ftw forr sthptt ‘Hpr s to w  ^  
ftr<fttft«nrrfiRft,»ft,«ner»'r orator" i 
aw jjf  <rm arrw ?rtr vtf wm 

x r̂r frjj^  % en w  
i f  $  j j t  f ^ ^ r a r  %  n f l m r f  %

frrŵg- ? I  qT 175 O T %?TWffT
titPTOf *  11 fcW <n?r ft? 
nitf «ftHfiwFT trrtr «R?ft v w f t  
$ i< f% *sT & 3a r f t ? w t n ,r^ «T ? 
frt«r» twt ?rt f*  *fT fiwr =rr
ft  $*rrfr aft qfrft
ar$r pr  ̂^  $ :

“WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, 
having solemnly resolved to con- 
shtutte India into a SOVEREIGN 
DEMOCRATIC.’’

“REPUBLIC and to secure to all its 
citizens: . . .”

wrft mm f  1 ^  sft vftm  $ •

"pr, *rrrsr % «rk, wt?
Tf»yr ST5W-3*TO sftTTOTW*? *t°t- 
tn»r” ŵ rJr ’ST <5rit t t  ̂| t o i? 
filflT 3TT <rwi t  ^ ^  ^
f?nr jtk ft? W  ^
ft? fr, ^  pt(T arr otwt  ̂ 1 im  
irjr ftr« i t  f r  wra *nsr tc ?»r
^  T£ f, >mr ft *rar I  *5
^ott arr ipt̂ rr t  1 t  w

'rftT j f  to
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t  «n< : jptt  wfipnr,

VX WW( fiWT W, 3FT  T̂T finfT

jitot atf qpg v̂^»T»i<ryw w m

▼To  nw ipftf* wtfjwr : it* |
fm ft m ft intms vffii ftx ft 

■ft  *rtt &  *Wt ft jnfir ot

*nm  ŵt sWt  sft snfjft  ^

Vtr  awanTftnl  g* «ft  1  $ft 

5>rf?r ?Wt  *rstor, rr vr «m

V̂t  tI’H  TRT  ft  >i<ii  fir 5® 

T5PTT Jfgt I ft WT ̂  fSftfgH

% WIT Vf? T̂T f I  ft  $ ft

«.ff ̂ 1 ̂  ̂+di ft ft 

tftr f*reft 10-15  * ft  % wt jw

■»JTT5r TT  ®̂T ft, 3T? 4TT JTfT

ŝft aft % 5fwr  w  tffiw

 ̂I  ̂  ̂ *T 5TW

*ft | I ft *p *?t WrftcT Vt

aft r̂ ̂ t $  *

^pt,  St ̂ r ^r *fk 5T arr̂ 

*ftr VfT T?T Sw ̂ T, OT % «(TS ift 

 ̂ w«t TgtTr ft ft ??rfirchro>

% «mt ̂t  % *rc ?*r 3? fstsrr <r w p* *ft

Jfijtft  ft*T  iRft %  n'l'i |  **§n

TT  ft ̂ Ph*i  VIM OT1 % 

spw VI ̂ RT W HKT  ft ̂

*ftt T»T «Ft «P»T T̂IT I 

$ wfesr % ?Tt 7  TgTg,«rata 

ft  f̂t  *rrr  %  fiatr,  wnr ¥ 

WTT&505H jf ft? ̂   «r<ruM »T SRKJ 
t   352 % a«omf «ftrf%raft  ot «r 

VT* 356 atTTT  ft,   ̂  «TO-

sttt̂ wr ft frfiraw ̂rrat,

352 % 360 I  vtf (pr  ̂lf«(HH

SK<[<. *TR Wt OT ̂t W1 I|I4*A &

<ft arnr ?ft ot qfr «w f 1 q̂tT, sht
t̂ 5TW *1T at ̂t 5TW «IT Tpft ̂t 3TTT,
gift ertrtr &  ?>nt wfSnm vr urt 

4m% »n̂t, q? o ttt vn% wft  ̂ 

752 ^ 6̂0 3T  >ift  srtnrJ[irfr

 ̂  ̂ rtr
ot t  flmr  356 wrxr t̂«

fW% f[ 1 firaft ift tw j[ H 

?rra»t vnnrftsroiT $1  war̂ 

wrr ̂t  «p?  jtw  | ft

Wit  TR»T insr ft  356 STRT

«t *nft TTJjftq- ?1PT "FT  w

*R*f,  TfSSt  <Ft fwM  JHWIVf  9W, 

firo  Wr*T *̂T 4T<+A «r?JT I

wrr t̂fw ft

arnr |i w*ft t w»r ft ̂ Rrrsnr ft 

jĵ5!W?nTrT̂5ft$i« #ftcnrr »t spr 

 ̂t sff  «?t ̂t arpHr 1 ftr  srw

Tlt̂t % ftSnV # 308 W 5TRT 2 

*ftT »FWX 3 T?trr t ftw ftwr JW 

ft 5ft4tft«4 iz  TTPT 5ftWT

w»T5t on% | 1 tm  wr «?»i?t an?r 

ft iotIt ̂  ̂ft vtf qrer?f srft| 1 

Fwm v»n̂ T̂ ft #t Ĵ t ? 1 w  t? 

jRt^ t̂wrtr iftTtftJî rcft«r?w 

ft  1  eft  «t  «ft»r ftJtT Txft 

ft ’ WTT 3TTC& ft ft  trr VTSpT I: 

“Gesetz zur Behebung Der Not von 
Volk und Reich ”

i(+ ̂1*̂*1 % j ̂ ?(T9fI<PlT ft ftw 5n̂ 
r̂ arirft «f  vt  11  ̂i Ct 

<iftftr«Trft W'fnfrewftwftsrrl 1 

ft 1 ̂ ?#it? Ĵ iit̂ t# w  

it ff  ft 5T& *nr* **̂r 352

It ?t VT 360 srot t,  t̂ TT̂ttr 

irftai'i, ̂t ft ̂j ̂I4(T fffWHt H & 

pHT ̂TBT I, OT it «ft tpr 5TTI *ft, ̂t

ft ft  «rwstf fcft «ft jtt 

»rw?  ?ffin JP1T %cft *ft l <T̂ HT7J 

«fV fllftvsr 48 I Vlld̂iW 48 ITTT 

TPJST TFT ?t arraT >TT  I MV HPT 

«nf 9ft  aft fiaw  % *n̂ f,

ft ̂5HT ft Tg>IT ft  ŝHT HfifflT* 

i T̂T ft :

“Gesetz zur Behebung der Not Voa 
Volk und Seich”.
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«!? aft aPWT tftt TT*«r 
f!T% Wr *ftr wpt am?f | far 
?t ftraHV TfrfV |, >tht sfcir
*  iff TO OTR5T ?t »rf S'-----

aft siw n f : * t f  <pt£ sprat ^  
4W 4 <. <iwi I

«io tw  *W|r«rr 1 ^  
Tt i if stwrw m 
siwhw ^  *nm ^  *x  r%f
j$ • TT T§rg fa> $  ?W5T
t  ft> ?w IW> ^  ^T IIB# «Rt frt 5R»f
#  vx  fen snW, %ft!T aft 
«fr #sr *  vs ft* $%srtot

T tf SPT TfT £ sftTStfTTWTCWPT
^ i tjr Tiî n <rr (V*i+i
ftsrr »fk faRT & f^TT #  fiRfeft
%HJH j f  lit. tfVT 'tuH'I IT

IfFT Tt, ttTT 1lj <ft—^RirA 
q?5rr Psfir ftnr i j 

^  unrtta m n  : *rro arc* 
* t »

Tla TW ^f^HT : 5& ft
pH T|t ^  srftn 'iî H

H ^  «rr i # r  ̂  ap=ram,. 
*rw  ^  ®rraT vi^ t «rr i

T h e  Enabling Bill which was 
ltid before the tfouae contained, 
live clauses. The first and fifth 
gave the Government the power 
h !  Mar years to enact laws 
without the co-operation of the- 
Reichstag.”

*nfT Tfa^fwH.ftt ^ fitf ip t  i 
wta w  «rw i *rtv *r*T «ft «rw 
tflr *fr w tf i

“ The second and fourth spect
r a lly  stated: "tha* .--tttfg ‘  power 
should include the rijtht'ter iM thfr 
from the Constitution and to con
clude treaties with foreign States, 
the only subject reserved M n (

the institution? of the Reichstag ,, 
and Reidurat.”

*1 *ft iPfXB | I Wffc
If ^  ^frr g ftr *ft 'ft
$  faito* vr »w  Wisft 11?
’W75 $ :

We hereby resolve that this Constitu
tion be suspended and in its place . . -

TTtIT ^  si? *X ?  I 
WT TTrlT t̂»TT 3 ?  WR SWt .

“The third provided . . ."

«ftr *|V ytnr 1 q *  $• ^
*>ft :

“The third provided that laws to be* 
enacted by the Government should^
De drafted by the Chancellor.............""
1VM hrs.

LMh. Depdtv-Speaker in the Chair.) 
r̂avTT I 5*T «TT «T<I î?

"The third provided that laws 
to be enacted by the Government 
should be drafted by the Chancel
lor, and should come into effect 
on the day after publication.”

1 ?T nit* »il% «nv, S
n̂rnHT j[ ft? i iA  af^fr <î f

f  1 wi?ft ^  tTr?«rr r̂njpT «ty vprr
t  ftr ?w ff>«TR v) srw

1 &  us tt5r f
ft. fil?^ ^  HiH*! m , w

srm % m  i Jf ̂  atrrar j  fr  « r  
^  *n̂ rr £, v i f  MHt'i w  vfWwO, 
ift’TT, Tl^qfir ^TT, T tf TOW 
iftft fPrr vr fWr, fon  t  st^ 
«IRWT I *Sft>n v t f  f l  TT ^  W
aim  >pt <n% ^ f  1 *ftr
f t r r w f ^ f n r ?  w  «̂ r ^  artr
TO ?R*IT I

2 wrari 1* 34^  vfTm* aflfip 
iWT % tffii v f w ft ttft w *r 
«rmfWf ^  ftn* siff, -vfo «nm <r 

^nr ftw #w, % aft starcc

BUI 1380a
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. j^ T  #HT1| Jf ift |WT M R WRft
_4« ^ ST w ft ? r  ff „ «ft 5 }ff *nm

3&RT *TPTT ^  «w ft {  il ¥|T WW WT
„=4t, * *  «ft «mr_ Wrfr i

"Ich schwore bei .Gott diesen 
fceiUgen Eid, daas ich dem Fiihrer 
des Deutachen Reicha* und-Volkes, 
Adolf Hitler . . .

i j t  vt^srtv 
^ n r  £. wrr w rre m  i

“Ich schwore bei Gott diesen 
heiligen Rid, dass ich dem Fiihrer 

ides Deutsehen 'Reiches undVoBces, 
Adolf Hitler, Bern Oberbelshaber 
der Wehrmacht unbedingten Go- 

"horsam leisten and tapferer Soldat 
berelt sein will, jederzeit flir die- 
sen Eld meien Leben elnzuaet- 
zen."

=*Tf WffTSfTT 1934
T t  *IT %*fT

»rft art Vtft ar^ft ^  *n ĵjUT, 
irrar # w t  *r w ft •^t jw ,  ^bt

^ rv«n r>(rr»RRW|ftr"H fw r w s n *  
% f*r <rfirer * t  w m  jr f t  5  

tt«? <tft 3h?it % ^rr qitas 
aft ftf %TT % 

firrptrarr f ,  *T-fiTT{&rwiT f ,  finr 
ftitftTO % ^TTttmrTTrT^TV^PIT, 
*WWT OT % TO*TTT H Tjprr tflx tpn

W l<  fan#  W ww
% RrJr im r  sftvr % fafr 1”
m  f^ssrr % srnr v r i

»ft, tftr httt vnr awft »r 
j w  1 fait fsp fift t t  firifrrv
■^rr 1

w orn  ir^tor, *raar jt f t
•^r wrefr ^jr f t w n f  «rf?n ^r 1 *f

* fe r  <#r*n»»T j w  - jf ,  w « f i f t  « ftft

f  r ^ r  ir  3r Rjtff

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The hon.
Member should try to conclude now.

Shri F. K. Deo: Let itim take some 
more tuse. The Minister took t f  
mlnates.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am most
reluctant to disturb the hon. Man
lier when he is propounding a theory.

Shri Pileo Mody: But you cannot 
resist the temptation either.

Mr. Depoty- Speaker: The time is 
limited, and, therefore, he should try 
to finish as early as possible.

* /»  tt*  w itft wtfjnn :
^  TOT < «H I* I apr ^

•frsr jft r f t  «fr, a i^ ft  w  m r f  ? rr«

% ?nWv f̂tn fpm *m t!5 $ fV 
f»r v t  f t w w r  ^ f t  fft  u n r  

18(5 fa s to *  1 swr T ff  «n?r

“It needed courage to stand up 
before the packed assembly— 
most of the communists and about 
a dozen of the Social Democratic 
Deputies had already been thrown 
into prison.”

$ *nr *̂ »rr fc  m w  $ ft?
3UTST *TfT HTt I apr

an% |?ft3pfr-<pft-^mT 
% hpt wtt % ifr? *it aKr wt̂ r

They had been thrown into prison.

%fv?T wr Jf «râ ra»tT Tt «ft 
Tt fa  V&  ^
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[•To tw »nftr riHfevr]'

“ ... and to tdl Hitler and fl* 
Nazis to their feces that the 'so
cial Democratic Party would vote 
■gainst tbe BUT. iS

OT swft TT if xrr* *T?T «w  m 

w it   % sflW ?wr  g i

*rrft 3wOT̂ mT5flTi?&*irT̂  

aft  if <ww  jw wrar wft wrat 

frK ijf, ifrc ?t Sl+dl  5ft <f<n w<*ft 

?ft wr *r <mwr,  era? itit ftpsiit 

Tf r̂r H1 t| %f>F*r wras trnr *ftzV

%rff  •

“Otto Wells spoke with modera
tion: To be defenceless’, he ad
ded *w«s npt to be without hon
our1.

gt *rftfT f. far arrwt sfr  sifto

?T  ̂ I   ̂ *tf[ T?T g  I

>r? ?tt <F5tr <rt i

To be defenceless is not to be with
out honour.

ififtfV Tîr 5t1»t & i
17 hrs.

# flrfWFT *1  f̂ijt f̂fTT

I I if  £ f% VTT 132 wVt

133 arrrm =Pt  i *  faf̂r 

trnr? | i qtft srt *nrrr  ̂®ît ft 

$tnt i  *mr eft  vt *ht  t|

ft i wrs fjraft wi<M) ̂t 'stfft  <nr 

 ̂ oriq  ammm &

MihM4  pRfl  ^

*rft?r sA fwjRr *r * ?fr mfrr 

smrsnr %  sxr nfw it  s*rar 

f i Irfr̂r ipr imrarr fin; afte

S wqlffT W>T t̂ (ft «<♦"( flWti

•nwrnr  >inr  a# w 
jftar fasr 5»ntT $ i 5* *ff | i 

w vAhpt A :t wA Ppt iWf w 

rrnrc jwr $14hr f*tre  * *wr 

wr w * 4t *f |  WPft

VRT % IHT WTA lii’Aw *fff ̂

$,*«fttf irr  ̂ ̂’jEt̂ 't̂ swtirn- 

ifRr if 9(i% eft,*rfnr**irtftr*nrar 

firatfY t ̂tPp't tftrr %vit wfr tt *n*w 

$)<ll  ̂3)t 4c4l«l<l  7 *5%  I  W~

‘faq it? swft ̂tjprr $ fa *sr ffftran: 
vt iftt <tftsr tot srror i

KB «Tf gsr VT <̂nft ff ft sfftfrft 

 ̂f“P  Hwftl  *1*11  H !*<«»(

I 7<njt *trr fwsr *w *pxt i *r*t

VTt ?fft fTT̂  %  % «ft? Vt

Wt HRR  *T*T% ̂t  «ft I * aPRTf

jj Pp  STJcT fT ?T53r4 %  t̂

Tt  t̂  ̂^ pt

jft? vt  r<5Ri  t  i  crfa*

<t ̂f»R ff Tte'r w wii i

?rra hw  *rf 5r«̂r gt fp ?rf̂HPT *r 
ffra- fswr srrtT ̂it?TT < farr  m?Ŵ T 

’I'Tcfa' Tt r̂tff ¥t| ®f»r  nft 

b%»it i fRftsm»- spt Tnr mit ff 

f-pwt JT5JT  ̂ crnmn̂t  e 

aw  ̂ f>m sit n%ir i 3>r% 1w. 

ar̂ft | ftr «rr fnft *r fwt  sr̂nx 

art qT  froR f¥rMt Mfw  ŵrmt 

aft jhj fsm aft % sfrĉ rrtfr»fr 

h firs  ?T«; <mr t̂ srrr ftSRr 

fjnrfat qfr̂? ̂ft jt ft  ̂̂  wft-

H  Î4f SFTRT 5f7̂

v<ftf4> *nfi*T *pt wnw *n? ftTi fi> 

u? fffireR i»t stfttr afte  ?=ff*ft % 

vw «ji *ftr ? sra ̂  n̂r  ̂•tt 

atar »jft «ir i 3*wt wn:  | i 

# m w f 3ft <t ft^r *THT f

Hr ̂   ftsw  «st eifatf ̂  h i «<wi 

fw ît <hr —̂

MBfmaaMyt 8a0 7wr hM*-
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*»<> tn  »Mjpn { naff
«ptr fiwfr *  srnwrf f f

tftr pr aw sw ^ i >p?t w w

fT % faqWia
««ft «nr «t a t *  J, nf ssft 
I  T O , &ft V t  WtUT ^  I « n  VB%
?? art? i

wra $ *rĉ  ?r*% >nr ?r afĵ rr £ i 
fff wru | ft *^t *rws t c (  ®

wrc stPitt stPr*
c i h  n  ^  |  i a ro t
?3irr^f * t  5T*r *rf |  i *  *ftrr 
K Tf I  I am t?* TO »tTOl TC |WI 
jur, m  spot- ft  *rra$ ??r fajjw 
*rf Sf *  3tt% firatft 
O T  i s s  t o  ^  n't
i w t  |  ara % s h  a r *  w i  g ft? 
frepft t h  5«t m m  % *nrf «ft i *a=ft
iw f Sft f r  « ra ^  *TT5Tt T t  fjt5J5T « W  
frr *t I ^PT *lf »pft ftra 'SRTH «t 
»mf «ft, for >riff »m  ft ?ft Jift 
% 9Hfr ffsr f*r  ti>*[ s f̂izsr
ft sn? «ftr ?sw ^ zk vt tft i 
«ntft ot Tẑ rftqY ^
=»$ ^%ni, n w  srim % < rs R t 
j t  <ftt ^  ? sraRra 3? < rw rt f t  i 
w  ^  fanft i ^ cw ^ n fr  
% sift f & i t  ?w a r  « a t r  v rr  t ^ t i  i 
narizT <n*r %'sftir ^ t m r  <ftt i w r t t  
«n% sr%̂Tw htwt i w« a* *f
*c«. fCTT W  h t  f l f  S^TTT W T
•̂ nr «?ft *sfa S Wtor vwr j  fa 
«rr«n^ wfiiH W ^W TO wifro 
% * 1

Mr. Depoty-Speaksr: Ur. k m .
. BM M. * . r, W »  (B«tal): 1 

pnmbe I will avoid Im Iwm w and 
tftpata* t wiD feataU

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Maximum 
ten tunutw.

Shri Gaaesfe abash: So bag this 
question did not come up. Now you 
are limiting it to ten and five minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker a  lot of time 
has been taken It is going to tbe 
Select Committee when it will be 
debated, and I will come back here.

Shri Flloo Mod;: why did the
Minister filibuster for 45 minutes?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Thu is not 
fair He was explaining the the 
background

Shri Banga Let us have more 
tune

Shn W. K. P. Salre. j  welcome 
the motion that the BUI be referred 
to a Joint Committee, but I submit 
that I am unable to agree with the 
Bill in principle I am ardently con
vinced that article 308 aa contem
plated by the BUI cannot be amend
ed without this Parliament inviting 
» very grave peril of an impropriety 
of the violation of the Constitution, 
as interpreted by the Supreme Court 
in the case of Golaknath and other* 
vs the State of Punjab

Inter aha the judgment ot the 
Supreme Court has been assailed in 
this House, which I submit this House 
has hardly any authority, to do, on 
the ground that the judgment has 
laid down the law about the funda
mental nghts, as if it was a law of 
the Medes and the Persians, that they 
are absolutely inviolable, that they 
are immutable forever, and that this 
judgement foists the fundamental 
right* for eternity on our people even 
if such fundamental rights were to 
run counter to the general will.

I submit that nothing can be n on  
imfatr io far ss the judgment is con
cerned. It is a very unfair m O a t 
of the judgment The 8ufcaa» Oant
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IN. K. P. Salve]
•ha* not stated, ha* not laid down that 
IheM fundamental Mgfttt at enshrined 
in  part three of the GdlUtltiititaa are 
“eternal’ ’, they have only stated that 
they are “permanent". 'Tbmt have 
merely stated th at ' the CfauretUfcnt 
vAaaenbly in its wisdom lilts sot fcon- 
ienred authority and power on the 
special majority of Parliament to 
.amend iundamental rights if it causes 
their abfidgenient or deprivation It 
is not teir lor tha Law Minister to 
say that only one Judge, Justice 
Hldayatulla, has pointed out that a 
constituent assembly can he convoked. 
I will refer later to the Judgement 
o f  Justice Subba Rao who delivered 
the judgement on behalf of the 
majority of the Judges. He has poin
ted out how we can get ovei the 
difficulty.

Therefore, when the Supreme 
Court has stated that article 868 can
not be amended so as to vest in the 
.special majority of Parliament autho
rity to amend the entrenched arti
cles in. which our fundamental rights 

, are enshrined

Shri Nath Pal Wheie have they 
stated It?

(Miri N. K. P. Salve: I will read out 
excerpts from the judgement for the 
benefit of my very able friend Mr. 
Nath Pai, who is great parliamen
tarian, a great constitutional pandit 
and a greater gentleman. That does 
not mean that whatever he says on 
the Constitution is correct

Justice Hldayatulla, while deliver
ing a separate judgement concurring 
in the majority, said.

“To bring into existence a con
stituent body is not impossible, 
as I had ventured to suggest dur
ing the hearing and which I have 
more fully explained here. It may 
be said that this is not necessary 
so that the article 368 can be 
amended to confer on Parliament 
constituent powers over the fun- 
<fanqcata] rights This would be

wiOBf and against article 15(i), 
Parliament cannot increase its 
power* 4b thir.w*y to»d» indir
ectly that which it is not intend
ed to do diretfly."
Shri Bswuiamth Dwlvedy: That 

is Justice Hldayatulla.

Shri N. K, p. Solve: Yes, Justice 
Subba Kao says: "we declare that 
Parliament will have no power from 
the date of this judgement to amend- 
any of the provisions” , . . (Interrup
tions.) Hus is a constitutional point 
and if the hon. lady bears with me, 
she will learn some thing. Justice 
Subba Bao delivering the judgment 
Of the majority observed—I crave the 
indulgence of Mr. Nath Pai for whom 
1 have great regard and who, I  -ex
pect, after hearing this debate would 
withdraw this Bill—as follows: “we 
declare that Parliament will have no 
power from the date of this decision 
to amend any of the provisions”—that 
is the first, secondly "or part m —of 
the Constitution so as to take away 
or abridge the Fundamental Rights 
enshrined therein” . After this deci
sion, is jhpte any doubt left as to 
what is Che constitutional provision 
regarding amendment of article 368? 
This issue had already been decided 
and the present Bill, I submit, just 
works against that verdict. To 
achieve the objective of the Bill a 
constituent assembly will have to be 
convoked or we will have to fall back 
upon the other method which is 
pointed out by Justice Subba Rao 
The hon. Law Minister ptointed out 
the difficulty How is it that we art 
going to convoke a constituent assem
bly; after all for that purpose also 
provisions of article 13(2) would need 
to be satisfied and we would be mak
ing what is called law and once we 
make that we will be under the same 
difficulty as we are for amending 368. 
My country question to him is. assum
ing that the law laid down by the 
Supreme Court is followed in future, 
and assuming this dill is enacted and 
it becomes part of the Constitution 
and as such U it it (track d^wn igttn

•3
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ay  die Supreme Court; what remedy 
J*p*_youj0»iug havaT Ifca. whole 
jn in i Is-whether the Constituent JU- 
**Bibly liaa in tU wisdom rotted in 
til)* Parliament's special majority the 
authority to arannd the fundamental 
-aiflfct* to the extent o f then abridge
ment or their deprivation. On a dear 
issue a* to whether instead of convok- 

' m g  a constituent assembly or by ad
opting Other modes suggested by 
■Justice Subba Rao. could not amend-

> M eat o f  article 868 Itself vest autho- 
iRMty in the special majority of Parlia- 

ineat to amend articles of fundaaten- 
•*fcl rights? The Supreme Court has 
clearly and unreservedly said “no" 
It is argued that it is an obiter dicta 
But surely the finding that ameua- 
ments of articles containing tbe fun
damental rights are beyond the autho
rity, of the Constituent powers of a 

■special majority of Parliament is not 
-obiter dicta At any rate, 1 person- 
•aliy ocuidrr that even if the Sup
reme Court whispers on aqy matter 

"which is german to the immediate 
<lanM before it, such whisper lays 
down the law, it is binding on the 
court; it is binding on this House as 
well to the extent that it is the final 
interpretation We make the law 
and they interpret it Therefore, the 
argument that an important finding u 
an obiter cannot be recoursed to flout 
one of the other finding of the Sup
reme Court for it is not defying Sup
reme Court, it tantamount! to defi
ance o f the Constitution itself.

Sir, the time given Is extremely 
short I wanted to deal with a num
ber of other points Some of the 
points were dealt by Dr Lohla, he 
pointed out the latent and patent

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: You must 
have seen the last chapter o f Mr 
*Seervai’« book.

Shri N. K. P. Salve: I have seen 
-that, t have gone through that book 
I  cannot claim to be as great an 

■authority on constitutional law as 
yourself or as the Law Minister or as 
Shri Nath Pai but I  go by a little

cnmmansense I may not go by the 
niceties of the law end I nay be for
given for my lack -d erudite scholar
ship which 1 see in abundance 1a the 
House, but m Member may
be allowed to go by commonsense

(Khammam) That *s exactly what is 
needed for this

Shri N, K. P. Salve. I am greateful 
at least one Congress Member agrees 
with me Amongst us at least the 
women are intelligent I wish that 
in the Opposition also at least the 
women were ?nitelligenU (interrup
tion) I submit that it was always 
intended by the constitution-makers 
to make there fundamental rights 
more permanent and not as facile and 
as easily amenable for amendment as 
other articles which can be amended 
by a special majority

I shall now refer to a speech of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru on April 80, 
1947, while proposing for the adop
tion of the interim report on the fun
damental rights He said

“A fundamental right should 
be lookBd upon not from the 
point of view of any particular 
difficulty of the moment, but as 
something you want to make 
permanent in the Constitution 
The other matter should be 
looked upon, however important 
it might be not from the perma
nent and fundamental point of 
view ’

1 would also like to quote from Dr 
Ambedkar, one of the chief archi
tects of the Constitution Speaking 
on September 18, 1949,—Dr Ambed
kar was speaking on the fundamental 
rights on the amendment suggested by 
Shn Kamath—I may point out that 
this was an amendment just similar 
to the one now moved by my friend 
Shn Nath Pai

Shrimatl Lakuhmlkanthamina;
Dr Amebedkar is the author for the 
principle that Parliament la supreme.
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**. P»]Mty llpw un  The hon. 
Member bat quoted only half ef what 
Pandltji had said. Later on, in that 1 
apeeoh, he has warned that tha Sup. ■ 
reme Court cannot act aa<-a-third 
chamber in this country.

Shri N. K. F. Salve: I am grate
ful lor this information, but in fact 
another hon. Member had stated that 
Panditji "had participated in favour of 
amending the fundamental rights. All 
that I am submitting is that for what 
you say it does not mean that Pandit* 
ji did not say this. Noyr Dr. Aftibed- 
kar dealing with the amendment 
which was proposed by Shn JCamath— 
an amendment to the effect as now sug- 
gusted by Shn Nath Pai, namely, 
"any provision of this Constitution 
may be amended, whether by way ol 
variation addition or repeal, in the 
manner provided in this article,”— 
said:

“Now, what is it we do’  We ■' 
divide the articles of the Cons
titution under three categories. 
The first category is the one 
which consists of the articles ‘ 
which can be amended by the 1 
Parliament by a bare majority. 
The second set of articles are 
articles which require two-thirds 
majority. If the future Parlia
ment wishes to amend any parti
cular article which is not men
tioned in Part III or article 
804 . . . ”

and so on. I submit therefore that 
there is no doubt in my mind that 
fundamental rights were never at the 
mercy of the Parliaments special 
majority.

I deem it my bounden duty Anally 
to point out to the author of the Bill 
and its supporters that let not some 
day a special majoriy of the Parlia
ment use its weapons 01 amendment 
against the general will of Che people, 
to destory the very base and the very 
foundation of the cherished Ideals of 
the Indian way of life. If India has 
some day to give up Ita democratic 
traditions, let the same be achieved on 
the dead bodies of all thoea wkt bold

democracy not only as a political 
creed but as an article of taith, a» 
their ■war of We. Let the sacred 
■floor 'ef -this Chamber never be uttli- 
' sed- to tewfully destory the cherished 
4denla of democracy in this country.
J J . .

Shri Burendranaih Dwlvedy: The
people of India are vigilant now.

£hri N, K, P. Salve: Then, why 
are you agraid. Leave it to them. 
Why .do you want to trust only the 
'Special majority? They, the people,, 
can be trusted. Why do you want 
to give it tQ those who come here, 
and merely by a sheer accident, may 
.constitute a special majority?

Before I close, I want to give a 
warning. 1 The late Sir Muhammad 
Iqbal, in. a beautiful couplet in the 

• Sntish days, gave a warning to his 
countrymen; and I quote his words 
on the floor of this House, for Mr. 
Nath Pai and all other hon. Members, 
of)this (House:

1 r ^
1 fin* iTTCT mfprer wft 5

i 7 : 1d  w«T ? :  I  jjjjjj

f > 1 1 > • 1 • . „ „ „ ,
n wrafnr str w rw  <r

^ Tttff 5re<fT*> i f »

Shri Nath Pai: He went to Pakis
tan after that, and became the pro
phet of the division of the country.

Stall S. A. Dange (Bombay Central 
South): Sir, I rise to support th* 
Bill moved by my friend Mr. Nath 
Pai for amending the constitution and 
also the motion for referring the Bill 
to a Select Committee. Not being 
either a lawyer or a very oonstiutien- 
ally-minded persons, a* some might 
■ay, I am unable to follow all the 
intricacies ot the arguments that are 
being put forward here to oppcae the 
Kll. Therefore, Mr. Nath Pal vfll 
excuse me U I ranwnt support him by 
quoting this judge or that Judge ertU» 
eourt or that court I can only sap*
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port Idfo by ‘ quoting what has hap
pened la the making of -the Constitu
tion end after the Constitution was 
enacted and applied to this country

la  India, after the British were 
overthrown, the ushering in of the 
Constitution did sound as a voice of 
liberation that certain democratic 
rights were conferred on the peop’e, 
sayjng that certain liberties, were 
given and we can with our own 
sovereign rights, shape our own 
future But a point is made by 
tome thpt if Mr Nath Pai’s amend
ment were carried we would be 
opempg the road to Hitlerism Why 
should we raise the ghost of Hitler 
in this House I cannot undci stand 
it because India is not West Germany 
It has not je t  developed that kind of 
dictatronal capital that We«t Ger
many had nor the culture that West 
Germany had Therefore I cannot 
understand why this bogey is raised

In India no boubt this Constitution 
>4 an advance on our historical past 
But to think that India has become a 
democratic country with this Consti
tution only is a mistake India m 
the older days had a better democ
racy even I need not quote Histo
rical precedents Literature is avail
able on that subject We had any 
number of republice in this country 
whose Constitution was based on 
adult franchise and fundamental 
rights which were even better than 
our own rights In fact, in these 
repub i c s ,  there was no right to land
ed property, no nght to hire or fire 
labour, no nght for the kins to impri
son a person because he acted 
against* a certain right in the repub
lic I do not want to bother this 
House with that history After those 
democracies were destroyed, when 
dictatorial kingships were instituted, 
then a certain curtailment of demo
cratic rights took place. But even 
then!, etch caste and vama had its 
Own autonomous democracy tor it* 
functioning. Kadi one's duty to the 
other was also enshrined in an un
written Constitution. Therefore, to

think that we are the wisest poople 
m the world and in 1851 we have 
evolved a wonderful democratic cons
titution by which * e  must swear for 
all our life and till eternity u  wrong 
People having seen the history of 
India should not talk of converting 
that fundamental rights chapter into 
a new divine right which can never 
be amended, which may be interpre
ted by the Supreme Court even fn the 
opposite direction But which cannot 
be amended. If Mr Nath Pai s Bill 
»  not adopted on the basis of the ar
gument that we cannot amend the 
Constitution or the fundamental 
rights, we the people of India *»ho 
‘have given this constitution to our
selves, cease to be the people of India 
who can have the right to amend the 
Constitution which we ourselves have 
made Once we have made a thing 
we cannot amend it—this is called 
divine right rhat product, which 
we ourselves have produced by itself 
acquires such an immobile divine 
right that we cannot touch it 
This is the most undemocratic con
cept this is the most dictatorial con
cept that the product which we as 
people of India have produced we 
have no right to amend, but an ins
titution inscribed in the Constitution 
can amend it, interpret it, overthrow 
it and can do anything—that is the 
Supreme Court The whole supreme 
wisdom of the people of India about 
this Constitution is handed over to 
six or seven supreme wisemen o f the 
Supreme Court and all sorts of ar
guments are being thrown about that 
this judge said this, that judge said 
that and so on But what have the 
people said

We are a sovereign parliament We- 
are elected on the basis of adult fran
chise Was the Constituted Assembly 
elected on the basis of adult franchise 
Did the Constituent Assembly repre
sent the people of India The Cons
tituent Assembly was brought bv 
by the will of the British Parliament. 
It was composed of people electa* 
from the legislatures which ware not 
based on adult franchise even it k*t
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(Shn S A. Dange] 
nominated members and * whole 
JtMthdrfi was made in that Constitui- 
ent AnentUy which only jot tlw re* 
yolutlonsry name “The Constituent 
Assembly” which framed the Caofti- 
tution of the French Republic and so 
on But that Constituent Assembly, 
though it spoke in the name o1 “we 
the people of India" never represen
ted the people at India We As an 
elected Parliament are a far greater 
authority than the Constituent Assem
bly , The demand that the Consti
tuent Asembly be invited again on 
the same Old basis—or what basis I 
<io not know and there is perhaps 
new Rajamathas and Maharajas will 
come in by mutating the former ex
ample as the Constituent Assembly— 
to see whether the Constitution can 
be amended, is a surrender of the 
sovereignty of the Indian people 
which is enshrined in this House on 
the basis of elections on adult fran
chise The elections may be vitiated 
by many other factors, by bribery, 
by corruption, by money and many 
other things, but even then the right 
of every man or woman to vote and 
elect was exercised as enshrined 
there Therefore, we are more 
sovereign than the Constituent Assem
bly That is why I say we as a 
sovereign Parliament have every 
nght to amend the Constitution and 
the fundamental rights

Of course, the fear expressed is 
that if the amending nght is given 
then the whole democracy may be 
destroyed—I have to refer to that 
argument again This is a verv false 
argument because if  a dictatorial 
power wants to amend the Constitu
tion or overthrow it, it is not going 
to come to this Parliament to ask for 
that power Hitler did not do it with 
the consent of the Reichstag or the 
Constitution. He based it on the 
army, he killed the opposition party 
leaders, destroyed the Communist 
party and then he was given the for
mal power to destroy everything ko 
that question can be decided outside 
Oils Bouse and not inside tint Souse 
If that power i* to come which will

destroy the Constitution or ojrer 
throw it, that power doe* not rest 
here, evaji within the Coqatttutton. 
But is the power there or not t9 dec
lare an emergency? And, under the 
emergency what ha* happened? All 
the fundamental rights are suspend
ed and even when they are supposed 
to be violated a man cannot have 
legal remedy. People were impris-* 
oned in the last four or five years 
They went to the Supreme 'Court. 
The Supreme Court in It* wisdom 
said we protect the fundamental 
nghta but we cannot give yon any 
remedy because the Constitution does 
not allow us to give you any remedy. 
Every nght is curtailed by a law 
The Constitution itself provide that 
every democratic right by suitable law 
can be curtailed and its functioning 
can be almost abolished The nght of 
tree speech, the right to assembly 
and other rights can be curtailed 
Section 144 has been imposed hi cer
tain areas of India for years toge
ther continuously, and nobody agrees 
to remove that section 144 until 
people come to revolt and defy it 
Pepole are imprisoned without tnal 
Associations are permitted, but their 
functioning can be restricted Uuions 
are permitted, but their functioning 
can be restricted Therefore, to 
think that these fundamental rights 
which are so mal—administered m 
this democracy that if we take the 
nght to amend those rights, then 
they will vanish, that is itself an il
lusion, because some of the rights are 
already an illusion in practice bo, 
the Constitution has a democratic 
basis, but the Constitution does not 
practise democracy in this country 
That is my complaint Therefore, if 
by amending it 1 can modify it in 
such a way that democracy can be
come a reality in that case, I want 
the right to amend this part of the 
Constitution

The revolt against the proposed 
amendment and the proposition of 
Shn Nath P»i hfts been triggered ofl 
Toy the question ot property. Yet, Sir, 
I want the right to amend tha
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right to property, which is 
concentrated in the hand* at 
seventy-two houses, to the detriment 
at this country and its democracy. 
Democracy is not challenged by 
future Hitlers Democracy in 
India is being challenged by certain 
monopo’y houses which thrive on the 
portection given in the Constitution 
That is why, when people began to 
take up agrarian reforms by abolition 
of landlordism, when those amend
ments were carried out, there was 
revolt in the country against the 
amendments and the Supreme Court 
went to the rescue of the propertied 
clashes The revolt is again triggered 
off by propertied classes and proper
tied interests Therefore, the very 
fact that the revolt, or the criticism, 
or the opposition, to this proposition 
has come from certain interests 
which a re highly interested in pro
perty will show the necessity of hav
ing the nght to amend the Constitu
tion

Tomorrow, for example, if the 
colour ot democracy in this country 
changes and we do have a Parlia
ment which really goes mead to
wards socialist democracy, 1 do not 
want that clause about right to pro
perty to stand m the way of Parlia
ment abolishing the right to own 
property or factory or land to the 
detenmert of the people, to exploit 
the people The opposition to this 
proposition has come from certain in
terests which are not for develop
ing this democracy into a socialist 
democracy Therefore, I want the 
right to amend the Constitution so 
as to facilitate the path towards so
cialist India, and not be obstructed 
by the fundamental rights, wme of 
Which are in favour of propertied 
classes. •> » )

$r. beffatjr-Speaker; Now the 
ttaM allotted for this J^] is over, in- 
cljj$fij*,the extender t£ne, Of course, 
I could not tecojn mods t»’all t&e hUST 
Mefflbera who wanted io parttdpaM' 
la this. If I have to do that, I will 
have to postpone the debate again.

Shri Gairah Ghosh: Sir, Members 
on this side are not given an opportu
nity Why this discrimination’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not dis
criminating I am only explaining 
the position Only 2} hours are avail
able today If we extend the tune, 
then it will have to go to the next 
day

Shri Range. Let it go to the next 
non-official day

Shn Piloo Mody: In fact, I want 
this to be discussed for the next ten 
years

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. What is the 
Law Minister’s view’

The Minister of State in the De
partment of Parliamentary Affairs and 
Communlcatlons (bhrl I. K. Gojral):
We have discussed it enough, for such 
a long time Secondly, when the 
motion is to refer the Bill to a Select 
Committee, much tune is not spent m 
discussing it m the House because it 
will be discussed in detail in the 
Select Committee Further, the House 
will have an opportunity to discuss 
it, when it comes back horn the 
Select Committee

An hon. Member. We arc short of 
time because too much time uas 
taken by the Industries Minute*

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That 1 have 
already compensated by having dis
cussion for a longer time

Shri Ganesh Ghosh: The Law Min
ister took a major pert of the time

Shrimati LakshaiikaiUhamina: Not 
only Parliament but the whole coun
try was agitated when this decision 
was given by the Supreme Court 
Pven during the last session if they 
did not say anything about it, it wa* 
because they did not wkitt to ertbar- 
rass the Supreme fcourf So, it 
not discussed. The feelihg e l tM> 
members on this question la still 
there. This kind of discussion fhoukh
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take place and memben should have 
an opportunity to place their view
point before th4 House

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is whether the discussion here should 
continue further’

Shri Piloo Mody: Yes, for the next 
five years

bhri Santa (Snkakulam) The 
discussion should continue Let me 
explain why 1 say this Suppose, thu> 
Bill had come from the Government, 
I am sure, the Business Advisory 

'Committee would have agreed and 
the House also would have appreciat

e d  it if three or four days had been 
given for general discussion of an 
important Bill like this Even 20 
hours would not have been found to 
be adequate because it is a matter of 
supreme importance which concerns 
the very process of amending the 
■Constitution It is not as if some one 
amendment is being brought in order 
to make some kind of an amendment 
to the Constitution It is how this 
Constitution is to be amended That 
is the most important thing that is 

‘ being discussed

It is unfortunate or fortunate, what
ever it may be, that it has come as 
a kind of a private Bill, with the re
sult that most people are not able to 
apply their mind just as much as they 
would have liked to if only they had 
at that moment realised the signifi
cance of this We have been going 
•on in a piecemeal fashion—one hour, 
two hours, three hours

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At your re
quest I extended the time

Shri Ranga: Therefore what I am 
suggesting is that it is in the inter
est of proper discussion and it would 
be in the fitness of things for tb“  
Parliament that this discussion should 
not be hastened. You were good en
ough to agree to two hours today—

initially, you said and you were well 
advised i»  using that word "initially"; 
I very well remember Therefore I 
plead that it should be extended by 
another 21 hours at least.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whether it
is a Government sponsored Bill or a 
Private Member’s Bill, Government 
has taken into consideration that there 
is a good deal of opinion to be taken 
into consideration at the proper stage, 
so, they have proposed for the Joint 
Committee

Shri Ranga* No They have moth
ered this Bill now that somebody else 
has fathered it If only the Govern
ment had done it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not fair
Shri Ranga: Let us not go into all 

those things I only plead with you 
and with the Government also that 
they will be good enough to agree to 
this extension

Shri I. K. Gujral: I have a great 
deal of respect for the hon Professor 
Ranga

Shr| Piloo Mody. Then show it

Shrt L K. Gujral. I have no ob
jection m showing it and I will do it

If Professor Ranga feels that an
other two hours' discussion can bnqg 
out more points, I will not insist. But 
Professor Ranga may kindly amend 
that part of his remark where he says, 
2-l|2 hours initially” It should not 
mean that after 2) hours we will ex
tend it further I had no objection to 
continue the debate as long as you 
and the House likes My only sub
mission is that it is very un visual for 
a Bill which has to gp to the Joint 
Committee to go on like this All the 
same we would not like to create an 
impression from tins side of the House 
that we are insisting on cutting the 
tune for this Bill down."Therefore if 
you decide to have tiro hours mope 
for this, we will not ^pbjecf to
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Mvi Nath tal: I did not know
what Professor Rang* to* submitted 
but so far a* his w in  submission that, 
the debate should be sufficiently ade
quate, is concerned I fully endorse it.
He had written a letter also.

But because Acbarya Kripalam was 
♦nifcmj to me I did not kear some 
remarks which he also made about 
the BiU being inspired. I strongly re
sent it.

Shri Bancs: I did not use that
-word.

Shri Nath Pal: I do not know 
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy told me 
about it  I am happy that he did not 
say that X very much respect Pro
fessor Ranga.

Shri Surendranath drived?: He has 
said, “fathered” .

ghri Nath Psi: It is worse then. I 
do not know what exactly is the word 
he used but this kind of insinuation 
I strongly resent

Shn Ranga himself admitted it just 
now that he has not been able to ap
ply his mind.

Shri Ranga: I did not say about 
me; I said, “Most Members",

Shri Nath Pai: I do not know why 
he should talk of most Members. Most 
Members have spoken and have sup
ported it strongly. I suggest that 
Shn Ranga should read pailiamcn- 
taiy papers a little more carefully. 
It has happened a second time. Wo 
have great regard for Professor Ranga 
"but he should not go on making a 
mockery of things like that. I would 
like to point out that five Bills were 
introduced I hope. Professor Ranga 
knows it  One suggested that the 
right of parliamentarians to be free 
from the danger of arrest for expres
sing views must be guaranteed. The 
Bill for immunity to MFs I have in
troduced last session. There Is the 
BUI the election of the

Speaker and the Deputy Speaker.

There is the BiU guaranteeing that 
the Governors who are nominated by 
the President shall be raufled by Lok 
Sabha. These are all," by various 
means, thfc rights' of th6 people of 
India arid of Parliament thereby de
finitely curtailing the Arbitrary pow
ers of the executive. Now, to say this 
is so low, so mean . . (Interruption) 
There have always existed two schools 
of thought in the world. (Interrup
tion) He says, it has been fathered 
by them Where is the question of 
fathering it? I object to all this . . .

Shn Ranga: What did I say7 Why 
do you unnecessarily say all this? 
What I said was, the Government has 
fathered it. What is wrong in it? 
(Interruption).

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: You
should not have said that. That is 
absolutely wrong.

Shri Ranga: This Government has 
fathered it Otherwise, this Govern
ment would not have come forward 
with a proposal of constituting a 
Joint Committee . . . (Interruption)

Shri Nath Pai: I am not going to 
be bullied by you . . (Interruption).

Shri Ranga: There is no question 
of bullying vou, we need not quarrel 
with each other.

Shri Nath Pai: You started it

Shri Ranga: You started it (In
terruptions)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Please listen to me now.

Shri Nath Pal: You have to hear 
me

If Professor Ranga did not say that,
I am very happy. L*t me point out 
to him—he was not here—when Raja 
of Kalahandi was speaking, you re
member, he was compelled to with
draw some of his. remarks. If he did 
not say so, I am very happy. But I 
want to say, as In this country, as la
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any other country where there is 
federal structure-I know some peo
ple do not suffer from the disadvant
age of being familiar with Constitu
tion and law-there have always been 
two schools of thought throughout the 
world In the United States there 
were two schools of thought, �he one. 
that of Justice Holmes and the 0ther 
that of President Roosevelt. There 
can be two schools of thought as to 
what should be the powers. Let us 
respect one another; let us disagree 
without attributing motives to one 
another. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, that 
is all. Let us extend the time by 2 
hours. Bnt there will be no further 
extension. 

Shri Ranga: Let us see how it cle
velopes. 

s,;.f: i:r-1 k'if� : �tne.<re.r�rc::,::r, 1hr 
fcrcri:n, ©"ci:r ,:r) ;:r�r Qr.,-r ;:r ? 

Shri Sheo Narain: Last time, you 
raised the time by 2 hours. You are 
now extending the time further by 
2 hours. There should be no I'urther 
extension of time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Sheo 
Narain has made a suggestion that 
this is the final extension of time and 
that there should be no more exten
sion of time. Shri Kundu. 

Shri -H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North East): Is Mr. Sheo Narain 
the leader of the House? Where is 
the Leader of the House? 

Shri S. K. Nayanar: We should 
also be given an opportunity. 

Mr. Deputy�Speaker: I will call 
you. Shri Kundu. I would request 
you to be brief. 

Shri S. Kundu (Balasore): I will 
be very brief. 

Sir I have heard two speeches wit.h 
rapt 'attention, one of Dr, t..ohia and 

the other of Mr. Dange. I must say 
that I will agree emotionally with, 
Dr. Lohia but it is very difficult to, 
find reason in what he said. Certain 
extraneous matter has been brought. 
in to give a different colour to this 
Bill It has been said that if tlus am
endment is accepted in Article 363,. 
then in India the situation whiC:-1 was, 
prevalent at the time of Hitler will 
come in or may come in. I woul·d 
like to ask Dr. Lohia one question. r 
wish Dr. Lohia was here. Without 
this insertion, can he say that such 
a situation will not come in? It is 
not that because we make this am
endment in Article 368 that it comes 
in or it does not come in; it comes 
because of some other reason. He· 
did not say what were the circmn
stances in Germany when Hitl':!r came 
to power. He did not analyse the 
sociolgical background. the econo
mic conditions and the IJolitical P.ondi
tions of Germany. It wc1s clearly some 
sort of political, economic, psy.::ho
logical, oppression on the German 
youth brought in the disaster. A young 
man like Hitler who was a painter in
the streets of Vienna, became the· 
greatest oppressor of th':! w�ld. 
Six million people were unemployed" 
at that time. There was starvation 
there was humiliation after the 
defeat of Germany. 'l'he entire 
liberal socialists were not vigilant. 
They, ifell as pack of cards before-
Hitler. So it has nothing to do wi!h. 
this inserdon. How can this r.lmend
ment bring about such a situation?· 
Suppose this amendment is not there, 
is there anything in the Constitution 
which will prohibit an amendment 
saying that all the powers of this. 
House be given to the Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi; it can :ilso· 
be brought in without this amenct
ment. The question is not that. (In-

terruptions). The question 1s very 
basic because the entire thing str,rtect 
when the First Amendment came irr 
the fundamental right chapter. The 
First Amendment came in regarding 
the right of property. To-day ii' 
we want that the Directive Principles 
should be absorbed one after another 
in the Constitution, the r.Iause about 
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the right of property in the Constitu
tionn should be amended. It cannot he 
done unless we bring cnc1nges in the 
:fundamental rights. Unless we change 
that, there will be upheaval in the 
t:OW1try. · Prices are rising, there i.;; 
llllileJ'llployment, there is frustration 
among the people, banks should be 
�tionalised, big business houses 
;;hould be nationalised. From w!}ere 
willl they pay the compensation? (In
te"nLptions). What does the law 
n.:;? When amendment to the right 
of ]!l)roperty clause was brought in, 
1!he law said that no per.;on shall be 
deprived of bis property say by the 
authority of law. (Interruptions). 

·".lttle due process of law was interpret
ed as saying that there should be a 
deair categorical mention about the 
quantum of compensat.ion. Unless we 
mallre this amendment here, we have 
to give a huge amount as compensa
tion_ We want the banks to be 
ll!Q.tionalised. Rs. 1500 crores are in-
'lrollved. Multiply it by 30 times. That 
is the reasonable compensation. How 
·m�ch it becomes! How can you pay 
this'? If you do not nationalise, there 
will be chaos outside, there will be 
frustration outside, there will be up
heavil and this democratk structure 
will go, and not the other Wc.y ss 
fo.,Jre<l by Dr. Lohia. 

What does this judgement s;.1ggest? 
1.t directs to call a Constituent Assem
bly. Why? On what authority? How 
earn you call it? You are w0rking 
under a Constitution. Hov; can you call 
a Constituent Assembly� Who ,•.rill 
uill'? What would be the charter be
fore the Constituent A!>Sembly? What 
·will members do? If you want to 
change the fundamental rights, you 
have to call a Constituent Assembly! 
it iis fantastic! The persons who fram
oo the Constitution thought of some 
SOYt of a Constituent Assembly within 
the framework of the Constitution and 
�erefore, they made a provision of 
two-third majority. Think of a forum 
where the two-third majority of this 
Bouse which itself transforms to some 
.sod of a Constituent Assembly who 
can bring about an amendment in· ihe 
fundamental rights. Is it not a Con-
H99 LS-11. 

stituent Assembly? What is it? Look 
at the Fourth Lok Sabha. Many 
new young people have come in. 
Many people have come in. I 
could not have come but for the Con
stitution. I have come here basically 
because the people wanted me to 
come, and I feel proud of it. l have 
been able to come here because of 
the Constitution. About 60 to 70 per 
cent new Members have been able to 
come. and many different type of peo
ple have also been able to come here 
as Members. That has been possible 
because of this Constitution. There
fore, they express the feelings of ihe 
people. So, if two-thirds majority of 

them come to any decision, they would 
be perfectly right in doing so, and 
they would be some sort of constitu
ent assembly having the power to 
change the fundamental rights. 

There is no point in arguing in a 
vicious circle and saying that because 
a judge has said so, we should have 
to call a constituent assembly for am
endment of the Constitution. 1 ::.h ;ill 
read out a few lines from the judg
ment to show why the judges have 
said so. I would not go into the nice
ties of this legal terminology, because 
per se the judgment is defective. The 
judges have said that a constituent 

assembly must be called under the 
residuary power. But I would sub
mit that the residuary power i3 itself 
a legislative power. This power has 
nothing to do with the powers given 
under the Constitution. So, to say 

. that a bigger assembly than a sove
reign body in the form of the consti
tuent assembly can be called under 
a residuary power is a fiction in law. 
I cannot imagine how this kind of 
judgment could have been given. I 
shall read out just one sentence from 
the judgment. It reads thus: 

''If it is the duty of the Parlia
ment to enforce the Directive 
Principles, it is equally its duty 
to enforce them without infring
ing fundamental rights.' . 

This is a beautiful sentence. Now, 
what is the directive principle? rt 
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states certain things which have to be 
done if our country is to survive. I 

would refer, for instance, to article 
39 which says: 

"The State shall, in particular, 
direct its policy towards secur
ing-

(a) that the citizens, men and 
women equally, have the right 
to an adequate means of liveli
hood; 

{n order that there may be equal 
means of livelihood for all, I feel that 
it would be necessary to nationalise 
the entire sources of production. If 
I want to do that; I have to change 
the fundamental rights. But what has 

the judgment said? The judgment 
says that it is the duty of Parliament 
to enforce the directive principle 
without infringing the fundamental 
rights. That is all right. But what 
is the basis of this argument'? The 
basis is something very interesting 
and it shows what they have thought 
of a democracy and what they think 
of a democracy and what they have 
thought of as a totalitarian structure. 
Any legislation bringing about a 
progressive change th,m that legisla
tion 1s totaHtarian;' this is so close to 
the views of the Swatantra Party. I 
hope these portions in the judgment 
have not been missed by anyone. I 
have all respect for the Supreme Court 
judges, but the feeling of those judges 
seems to be that any progressive legis
lation is a totalitarian in concept, but 
we all social democrats differ from 
that. It is only through such 
progressive measures :hat we can 
bring about equality in this country, 
and if there is no equality, 
democracy will topple down because 
the people are not going to tolerate 
a situation where two million people 
will spend sleepless nights in the 
Bombay parks and there will be 
mi�lowners having crores of black 
money at the same time. The people 
will not tolerate such a state of affairs. 
But these judges think that if we want 
to bring about some progressive legis-

lation infringing the fundamental 
rights if ne<:essary for that purpose, 
it is a totalitarian concept. This is 
the psychology of the man; after all. 
the judge has been a product of the 
society himself. If a judge comes 
from a very wealthy and rich family, 
this will be the type of judgment that 
he would write So, they have view
ed the entire thing in this background 
and they have tried to give arguments 
for taking that view. 

Shri Randhir Singh (Rohtak): Let 
there be no aspersions on the judge. 
The judge may be correct in his own 
way. 

Shri S. Kundu: I am j1...st talki:ng 
·,bout their sociological thinking. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: The hon. 
Member is not a product of society, 
but only judges are products of 
society? 

Shri S. Kundu: Thers! has been a 
fear that if this amendment is made, 
there will be a possibility or the dan
ger that the ruling party or the State 
will have a lot of power and would 

become autocratic and dictatortal. 

We have fundamental rig];:ts in 
Part III of the Constitution. VVhat 
about the emergency provisions? 
Have not in this Parliarncnt Dr. Lohia, 
Shri Madhu Limaye and everybody 
else said that these emergency provi
sions smack of a totalitarian tendency? 
Have rights not without making 

· these amendments in article 36S
taken out of our hands the Funda

mental rights enshrined in Part III? I 
feel that only by giving ourselves this 
power to amend as indicated in the 
Bill we can respect the democratic 
and republican ,character of our Con -
stitution; otherwise not. Because l 
have faith in the people, the younger 
generation who will come here· :cts 
the elected representatives. They will 
not be promoters of totalitaridn ten
dencies they will fight for keeping 
this Constitution intact enshrined· in 
our policy for ever. So there should 
be no fear on that score. The fear is 
on the part of the vested interests who 
think that through this amendment the 
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W&Soir is opened and new legislation 
night be brought in which will deprive 
them of any property.

Mr. Depatr-£pe*ker: Shn Ganesh 
Ghosh. He might start snd continue 
next time.

Shri Ganesh Ghosh (Calcutta 
South): I must start with a protest 
against the Chair for discriminating 
against my party.

Shri Eandhlr Singh: He should not 
gay that. He should not asperse the 
Chair. He should respect the Chair. 
We all want we should have more 
time.

Shri Sheo Narain: The Chair is the 
supreme authority here. He must 
withdraw it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no
discrimination against any party. This 
is not a party issue. Shri Nath Pai 
has brought in this Bill not as one 
belonging to a particular party, but as 
a member of this House doing his 
duty So do not think in terms of 
party You can say whatever you 
have got to say without bringing this 
consideration.

Shri Sheo Narain: He must with
draw that remark.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will

Shri Ganesh Ghosh: Some learned 
members on this side have spun many 
legal cobwebs to make a very simple 
proposition very complicated and al
most unintelligible. The common 
people, the man in the street, will 
look at this as a simple thing and 
approach it from that standpoint.

What Shri Nath Pai wants to do is 
to amend art. 868 so that this Parlia
ment can change any provision of the 
Constitution. Hon. Members of the 
Swantantra Ptorty have vehementjy 
opposed it  The reason for theSr 
apposition ig quite intelligible <ssd

understandable. But what is the 
opposition to?

We know that fundamental rights 
are enshrined in Part IH of the Cons
titution. They are put in there. 
Though they are not up to our ex
pectations, still they contain certain 
good things. But a cursory glance at 
them would convince you of the very 
strong emphasis put on the right to 
property. In the present condition of 
our society, is it not a fact that only 
those persons who have got some pro
perty have got the exclusive privilege 
to enjoy all the fundamental rights 
enumerated in Part n P  TMs cannot 
be denied. In the fundamental rights 
is the proposition that all are equal 
before the law. But you must have 
property, movable or immovable, 
before you can approach the law court 
and claim Justice or register your 
protest against an injustice done

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He might re
sume on the next occasion. We shall 
talk up the half an hour, discussion 
now

18 hrs.
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